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Application For The Post Of
CCTV Technician

Experience (5 Years)
Unique Infotech Pvt Ltd
2015 - 2020
Sr. IT Support Specialist
* Install, uninstall and review CCTV camera in stores with high shrink issues.
* Attach connections to IT Networks.
* Commercial IP CCTV security system installation, setup, and repair.
* Cat5, Cat6, Fiber optic, structured cable system installation, termination, and testing.
* Stationary and remotely controlled motion IP CCTV camera installation.
* Multiple DVR system component rack construction and installation.
* Multiple DVR and associated hardware (work stations, routers, switches) installation and setup.
* Final system camera and component layout documentation preparation for customer.
* Configuration of CCTV in mobile phones and pc.
Repair upgrade and replace faulty parts like Mother Board, RAM, SMPS, Harddrive, SSD, Processor,
Graphic card etc.
* Install and troubleshoot Softwares, operating systems.
* Responsible for networking, design, installation and maintenance services.
Supporting users and network administrators over the telephone and by email.
* Installation of windows patches.
* Installation and maintenance of Antivirus
* Resolving issues with remote support.
* Maintain the companies network infrastructure.
* Networking and providing support for Windows, Macintosh and Linux issues.
* Configuration and testing of any new hardware and software.
* Travelling to client sites to help with installs, deployment, and troubleshooting.
Management of the daily data backup and retrieval scheme.
* Installing and operating Windows desktop and server operating systems.
* TCP/IP networking and hardware maintenance and repair.
* Training new employees. 
* Assistance with training of staff and compiling procedural documentation.
* Assisting the network manager with support requests.
* Ensure computer hardware is safe & complies with health and safety legislation.
* Applying patches in accordance with company procedures.

Education
Bengal Institute Of Technology
2016
Diploma in computer Application (3 Years) 

High School Jamui Bazar Jamui
2013
Matric (10th) 



Certification
Hardware and Networking

Skills
In-depth knowledge of hardware, software and Network.

Up-to-date knowledge of the latest IT and software trends.

Installation / service of CCTV systems.

Passport Details (ECNR)
Passport No.      :- S8876981
Date Of Issue.    :- 22/11/2018
Date Of Expiry.   :- 21/11/2028
Place Of Issue.  :- Kolkata


